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Mary Ellen Pleasant was born on August 19th, but no one knows 
the year for sure. She was very secretive about her early life and 
her parents. In some cases, she would call her mother a “voodoo 
priestess” and said her father was John Hampden Pleasants. In 
others, she would call her mother a “full-blooded Louisana 
Negress” and said her father was a Kanaka, a native of Hawaii. In 
any version though, Pleasant showed up around the age of 10 or 
13 in Nantucket, Massachusetts, as a bonded servant to a 
storekeeper, Grandma Hussey. The Hussey family were strong 
believers in Abolition. Once Pleasant worked out of her bondage, 
she became a family member and was friends with Hussey’s 
granddaughter, Phoebe Hussey Gardner. (Contributions of Black 
Women to America).  
 
With the support of the Hussey’s and the Gardner’s, Pleasant 
passed as white, however she wouldn’t keep her race a secret 
from other blacks. Pleasant married James Smith, a flour 
contractor and plantation owner who freed his slaves but also 

passed as white. Pleasant worked with Smith as a “slave stealer” on the Underground Railroad 
until his death four years later. They would bring slaves up to Ohio and even Canada. Smith left 
money and instruction for Pleasant to continue their work leading to Pleasant being called the 
“Harriet Tubman of California.”  Pleasant would later remarry and continue Smith’s work.  
 
There is no actual record of Pleasant’s marriage to J.J. Pleasants it was most likely conducted 
by their friend Captain Gardner, Phoebe Gardner’s husband, on his boat. The two continued 
working on the underground railroad until increasing attention from slaves forced them to move 
to New Orleans, where J.J. had family. J.J. was closely related to the Voodoo priestess Marie 
Laveau by marriage. Pleasant and Laveau met and consulted many times before Pleasant left 
for San Francisco to meet up with J.J. who had left prior.  
 
In San Francisco, Pleasant began working at a men’s eating establishment and would listen in 
on their talks of financial gossip and dealings. Pleasant put this knowledge to good use when 
she met Thomas Bell, a clerk at the Bank of California. By 1875 the two had amassed roughly 
30 million dollars. During this time in San Francisco, J.J. died of diabetes, leaving Pleasant open 
to race off to help other Abolitionists, including John Brown, an Abolitionist who used force 
rather than words. She did return to San Francisco though, where she was known as “Black City 
Hall” due to her dealings with court cases. (Harvard University).  
 
After the Civil War, Pleasant changed her race in the city directory from “white” to “black'' 
causing some stir. Using this stir she started court cases fighting laws that prohibited blacks 



from riding streetcars and other abuses. These court cases started when Pleasant and two 
other black women were forced off a streetcar in 1866. Pleasant filed two lawsuits, one against 
the Omnibus Railroad Company which was tossed when the company began to allow blacks on 
their cars. And the other against North Beach & Mission Railroad Company which headed to the 
California supreme court and segregation was outlawed. (San Francisco Chronicle).  
 
Later in life, Pleasant’s reputation was destroyed by a series of court cases with Sarah Althea 
Hill, and Senator William Sharon as well as association with Thomas Bell and his family. The 
San Fransico Chronicle reported, “Story has it that Mammy [Pleasant] kept the feeble, 
near-senile Bell a prisoner in his mansion at the corner of Octavia and Bush, and that she fed 
his children dog meat and stale bread.” Pleasant died in 1904 in poverty. Her friend Oliva 
Sherwood had Pleasant buried in the Sherwood family plot in Napa California.  


